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TEMPERANCE.

Liebig’s Cube fob Intempebance.
_The “ Scientific American ” contains
an account of an experimental test of 
Liebig’s theory for the cure of habit
ual drunkenness. The experiment con
sisted of a simple change of diet, and 
vas tried upon twenty-seven persons 
vith satisfactory results. The diet 
proposed is farinaceous, and in the 
cases reported was composed of macar
oni, haricot beans, dried peas, and len
tils, The dishes were made palatable 
by being thoroughly boiled ana season
ed with butter or olive oil. Breads of 
a highly glutinous quality were used, 
care being taken to prevent their being 
soured in course of preparation. In 
his explanation of the theory, Liebig 
remarks that the disinclination for al
coholic stimulants, after partaking of 
such food, is dne to the carbonaceous 
starch contained therein, which renders 
unnecessary and distasteful the carbon 
of the liquors.

A TOUCHING TALE.
The beautiful and touching tale was 

told at a meeting in New York, to hear 
the experience of reformed men. A 
drunkard, who had run through his 
property, returned one night to his un
furnished home. He entered his un
furnished hall, anguish was gnawing at 
his heart strings, and language is ina. 
dequate to express his agony as he en
tered his wife’s apartment, and there 
beheld the victims of his appetites—his 
lovely wife and darling chUd.

Morose and sullen he seated himself 
without a word ; he could not speak, 
he could only look upon them. The 
mother said to the angel by her side, 
“ Come my child, it is time to go to 
bed,” and the babe, as was her wont, 
knelt by her mother’s lap, and gazing 
wistfully into the face of her suffering 
parent, like a piece of chiseled statuary, 
slowly repeated her nightly orison ; and 
when she had finished said to her mo
ther : “ Dear ma, may I now offer up 
one more prayer ?”

“ Yes, my sweet pet, pray.”
And she lifted up her tiny hands, 

closed her eyes and prayed :
“ Oh God, spare, oh spare, my dear 

papa !”
The prayer was wafted up with elec

tric rapidity to the throne of Gad. It 
Was heard—it was heard on eanh. The 
responsive "Amen!” burst from the 
lather’s lips, and his heart of stone be
came a heart of flesh. Wife and child 
were both clasped to his bosom, and 
with penitence he said : “ My child, 
you have saved your father from a 
drunkard’s grave. I will sign the pledge.”

A MURDEROUS BUSINESS.
John Wesley once said in burning, 

scathing, yet true words : “ They (the 
rumseliers) drive their victims down to 
hell like sheep are driven.” One of the 
noblest statesmen of the day declared, 
some time since, that the liquor traffic 
was "the gigantic crime of crimes.” 
Young the poet thus wrote :

“ In our worfd, death deputes 
Intemperance to do the work of age;
And, hanging up .the quiver nature gave him,
As slow of execution, for despatch
fiends forth licensed butchers ; bids them slay
Their sheep (the silly sheep they fleeced before) 
And toss him twice ten thousand at a meaL 

Oh, what heaps of slain 
Cut out for'vengeance on them 1”

Away hack under the old Jewish dis
pensation, we hear Isaiah lamenting 
the intemperance of his time. He says, 
after describing the drunken feasts of 
the Jews, “ My people are gone into 
captivity, and heu hath enlarged her
self.” Paul, in warning the Christians 
against intemperance, says, “ Ye can
not drink of the cup of the Lord and the 
cup of devils.” Habakkuk, God’s iron- 
voiced prophet, cries out : “ Woe nnto 
him that giveth his neighbour drink, 
thatputtest the bottle to him, and mak- 
eet him drunken also, that thou mayest 
look on his nakedness.” Shakespere 
puts into the mouth of Cassio, after a 
debauch, these words :—“ Oh thou in
visible spirit of wine, if thou hast no 
Mme to be known by, let us call thee 
*—devil I” Again: “Every inordinate 
cop is unblessed, and the ingredient is 
a devil" The eloquenU Robert Hall 
termed strong drink “ distilled death 
tod liquid damnation.” Numerous 
quotations might be given from “ pro
phets, priests and kings,” from states
men, poets, and the historian, all testi
fying, in emphatic language, against 
the sale and use of intoxicating spirits.

More than two-thirds of the murders 
^oimitted can be laid at rum’s door, 
fifty per cent, of all the insanity in our 
hnd comes from strong drink; seventy- 
five per cent, of all criminals become 
toch ‘while crazed by alcohol ; and 
toiety-six per cent, of the tramps and 

-Worthless youth of our land swarm 
drunken homes—nests of criminals.

. One is almost bewildered and heart- 
lick when looking over the statistics re
stive to the drinking traffic ; but the 
met must jbe [kept before the people, 
tod the more heartily sick and agitated 
“Ie public become in the consideration 
™ this dreadful topic, the sooner will 
j^curse of curses be swept from the

It cost for the support of 63,300 
torches, 80,000 ministers, all public 

jto private schools and colleges, all 
ftosiong, all benevolent work in the

national government, not over five hun- 
dred million dollars a year. It costs 
for about 250,000 dram-shops, 400,000
Iol!U°™îIler8’ 0Ter 800,000 criminals, 
«00,000 paupers, about 30,000 -idiots 
(heaven knows we have enough natural 
idiots in the land without having 
drunkard-makers make more), nearly 
70,000 drunkards’ funerals, and to 
maintain the orphans asylum, reforma- 
toftos, etc., more than one thousand 
million dollars a year !

So the reader will see at a glance that 
it takes twice as much money to sup
port the drink traffic than it does to 
pay all preachers’ salaries, missions, 
schools, colleges, and our general gov
ernment. This is a large pipe-full of 
facts for our sober, tax-paying citizens 
to smoke and ponder over.

6 l.8Tv no kBfirua8e severe enough 
which to express our abhorrence 

of the accursed business. We are only 
sorry that many individuals, styling 
themselves gospel temperance workers, 
are scouring the country in all direc
tions, and in their exhortations and ad
dresses smoothing over with gush 
(which they most erroneously term gos
pel) every rum-seller with whom they 
come in contact, calling him "good 
fellow,” and soon, until the reformed 
man, who has signed the pledge under 
their labors, arrives at the conclusion 
that the man who has robbed him of his 
hard earnings, and his family of so 
many precious comforts, is not so bad a 
fellow after all, and still worthy of be
ing associated with. The result is 
in most cases, a down-fall.

Put the mark of Cain on the brow of 
the rum-seller! Call things by then- 
right names. It is time this gospel of 
gush was done away with, and the plain 
unvarnished truth spoken. It is time 
the pop-guns were laid aside, and the 
heavy Columbiads brought forward, 
charged with the solid shot of God’s 
truth, and hurled against the enemy of 
mankind until completely annihilated. 
Oh, that from every pulpit in the land 
the truth might be spoken in reference 
to this great evil, until it could no 
longer be truthfully said that even some 
of the professed children of Clfrist were 
homologators of this 11 crime of crimes.”

SAVED BY HIS -CHILDREN.
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler tells the 

story of a physician who escaped ruin 
by the mimicking of his children. He 
began his professional life with the 
brightest prospects, and being through
ly educated and skillful, soon won a 
large and fashionable practice. His 
danger was in the baneful custom of 
social wine-drinking in fashionable ga
therings and at aristocratic dinners. 
The young physician was witty and 
agreeable, a welcome guest everywhere. 
The rich petted him. At their tables 
he found the social glass. He drank. 
His ^appetite was aroused. It grew 
strong. Soon he could not control it. 
He neglected his business, sank lower, 
losing patrons and friends, till he be
came a staggering drunkard. His wife 
and children wanted the necessaries of 
life. Close before him and them waited 
the pauper’s inevitable fate.

One Sunday, when, half-sobered after 
a night of excess, he was likely to re
main awhile at home, his wife went to 
church, and left him with his two little 
boys. While the children played about 
the room he lay upon a lounge, and 
«■.nlr into a torpid sleep. Presently 
their noise awoke and angered him, but 
on opening his eyes he saw what struck 
him dumb. His little six-year-old son 
was staggering across the floor and 
tumbling down in exact imitation of an 
intoxicated man. The other boy older 
than he, laughed with delight at the 
performance.

" That’s just like papa ; let’s both 
play drunk !” he cried, and then joined 
his brother in the sport. How the 
agony of conscience awoke in that fa
ther’s breast 1 Had he lived to become 
such an infamous pattern to those in 
nocent little ones? When next the 
wretched man left hie house, it was 
not to go to the dram-shop—nor to vis
it a patient. He had no patient. He 
went forth to suffer his own accusings, 
and think of hie own sadly-needed cure. 
In misery he wandered through the 
fields. The sight he had seen exposed 
him to himself, smiting him with ceas- 
less rebukes. But it saved him, for it 
broke his heart, and drove him to the 
divine Healer for help and grace. 
Alone with God he registered a vow 
that he would drink no more. He was 
still young, and recovery and returning 
prosperity rewarded the keeping of his 
solemn pledge.— Youth's Companion.

itited
States, and the support in the

Death .inside the Pbison Walls 
fbom THE USB of Tobacco.—George 
Kilwain a prisoner confined in the Char
lotte County jail at St. Andrews, await
ing trial, died very suddenly lately.

At the breakfast hour , some of his 
fellow-prisoners called him, but he re
plied that he would not come out so soon, 
as by lying awhile it would make the 
day shorter. He was then reclining on 
the bed smoking a pipe, and reading his 
Bible. Ten minutes later, a noise was 
heard in his cell and when it was enter
tained by the other prisoner, Kilwain was 
dead. An Inauest «ras held by Dr. S. T. 
Grove, coron™, and the verdict was

“Death from heart disease, induced by excessive 
use of tobacco.” Kilwain was a shoemaker and a 
former resident of Carleton County. . lie leaves a 
wife and child, who at present, are living with her 
father at Vanoabero, Maine.

ATTER THE BATTLE
During the tumult and excitement of a General Election the 

more important duties of life are apt to be overlooked—yet 
notwithstanding the tremendous counter influences 
which have been at work we have suceeded in plac

ing before our customers the following cheap 
lines of Goods which cannot help being 

appreciated.
CORSETS. SKIRTS.

Beally Servicable Sateen Corsets 25c p pair Seasonable Felt Skirts 50c each
Heavy Jean Corsets 35c p pair Fashionable Stripe Skirts 1 00 each
Double Bosk Moulded Corsets 50c p pair Fluted Melton Skirts 1 25 each
Scotch Wove Corsets 55c p pair Blk Lustre Skirts—a great bargain 1 50 each

On receipt of $2.00 we will send to any part of the coun
try, post free, three pairs of our 2 Button, 70c KID 
GLOVES, in any shade—every pair warranted.

DAVIDSON & OEICHTON
Collla Btr« it.

“METHODISM

JOB PRINTING^
REPORTS, PAMPH LET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute til 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

IASTZBI BBITISB A1HBICA.”

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

^he style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at $1.50. Discount to Miniscrs, Sabbath Schools 
and the trade, at the

125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS
WH0ESALE

We are now opening from New York— 
Ladies’ FANS
The New Metal Top Back COMB,
Side Lace and Extension CORSETS, 
Silk and Pearl Dress BUTTONS.

White Shirtings, Satin Linings,*
AOTHTBAM PBIMTS I

Onr Stock is now well assorted in every 
department.

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,
111 and US 6BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,
Agents Wanted for Dr. MnwiL’a WnnVa

Night Scenes in the Bi- IM S W OFlS
Me. Home Life in the Bible, and ou 

Father’s House.
^ejeceived such uni-

tbS.Eree5’Fnieters leading men everywhere. The choice readings, fine
eteel engravings, and superb bindings, mate them 
welcome to every Home. Ohe Sample Sells a».». 
Send for terms. Being a paying business at onoe. 

J. C- XcCURDY 6 Ce-, Philadelphia, Pa.

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

ASSETS 31st December, 1877 $125,288 07
RESERVED FUND to Beet

same date 5,060 90
Deposits Large or Small token and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice. 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yean*.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
years. The Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circulr-% 
THOMAS MAIN,

A. A. STOCKTON, Seereter,
Pr trident. Treatcrer.

July 20th

BEATTY
ORGANS 8nPerb $34° Organs, only 193,■_Jj±±_LPiano« Retail Price by other Man- 
ufacturere $900, only $260. Beautiful $660 Pianos, 
$175—bran new, warranted 16 days’ test trail. 
Other bargains want them introduceq.PT A N QS 
Agents wanted. Paper free

Address Daniel ?. Beatty, Washington; N.J.

Dollars a week in your own town. Term 
DO and #6 outfit free. H. HALLET A Co. 
Portland Maine.

DITSON Go’s
MUSICAL RECORD.

ANEW
MUSICAL WEEKLY PAPER,

The first number to appear September 7.
It will be under the able editorial managemeat 

of Mr. WILLIAM H. CLARKE, and will be a 
true musical News-paper, its frequent appearance 
enabling it to give the latest news from all parts of 
the Country and of the world, with Reporta of Con
ventions, Music Schools, Festivals, Ac., and with 
bright, clear, interesting articles on all subjects 
pertaining to Musical program.

Dition'i and Co's Musical Beccrd.
will be an impartial paper. The firm publish for 
all composers, and have no motive to favor one at 
the expense of another. All music teachers and 
musical amateurs are invited to support this, 
which is, in a special sense, their paper, and to 
send on all interesting items of information in 
their respective districts.

Subscription price, $2, per year, in advance. No 
Free List. Premiums for lists of subscribers. More 
““ Three Hundred Pages of Music per year given.

Will exchange with papers having special musi 
cal departments.

Specimen copies sent free on application. 
Suqscribe now and get two extra numbers.

01IVBB DITSON * CO., Boitons
C. H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,

843 Broadway, Success’rs to Lee A Walker, 
New York. Phila.

August 10

MILLER, BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis Co, N. S., or Charlotte

town, P, E. I.

NOW
THE AGENCY

or THE CELZBBATED

RAYMON D
Sewing Machine
being transferred (tour months ago) (ÿom Wil

liam Crowe, of Halifax, to them, (excepting 
the County of Halifax.)

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing; and 
there have been some important improvements pot 
upon it of late, which render it, hy far, the best 
amily machine made.

The following are some of the kinds kept in 
stock by us, viz :—

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wiison A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal,
Howe, Ac., Ac.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES
token in exchange for new ones.
8. MACHINES IN PRICE FROM - - #5 to $ 100

Sowing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL AND

Needles of all kinds in Stock
All S. Machines warranted to give good satis

faction. Also importers and dealers in several

FIRST-CUSS «ARE
PIANO ANÎ ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM*- - - $226 to $1000 
ORGANS “ “ $76 to $100

Instruments guaranteed for five jeers, and sold 
on very easy terms

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos and Organs token in ex
change. As we have now been in the sewing 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturers on

DRY GOODS.
Wholesale Warehouse,! Retail Warehouse,

25 - DUKE STREET - 25 I 150 - GRANVILLE STREET - 150

TT AK T .T A Mj 3XT-S-,

Every Wlolesale Beyer stall examine onr Steel, as it is very large, spleo-
didly assorted, and Prices Low.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

M I INBRY
tut thk tivpaRTMENT we have just engaged the services of MISS MURPHX -eceil r II P employ M J B. LbBLANC, as Chief Milliner Our buyer having just retted r< - $ti«*
via New York, we are showing all the leading American Shapes and [designs .in addition to i 
stock of FOREIGN GOODS.

83-We"beg|to solicit a large share oÇpublic patronage in this department.

SMITH BROS.

ill Prlxxolplea,
and our expenses being much less than would be 
in the city, we are prepared to sell on the very 
best terms.]

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF
Sewing Machine»,

promptly attended to by a class machinist
Ohmrx»» ModTmf.

PARKS’ COTTON YARN
Awarded the Only Medal Given at the Centen

nial Exhibition.
FOB COTTON YABNS OF CANADIAN MAN- 

rncrnE.
Number* Five’s to Ten’s.

White, Blue, Red, Orange and Green 
Made ol Good American Cotton with great care. 

Correctly numbered and Warranted Full 
Length and Weight.

We would ask the purchasers of Cotton Warp 
to remember that our Yarn is spun on Throstle 
Frames, which make a stronger Yarn than the 
Ring Frames, used in making American Yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 less of 120 
yards each. This makes it much more easy to 
wind than when it is put up without leas—as the 
American is— and also saves a great deal of waste 

Those acquainted with weaving will under 
stand the great advantage it is to them to use 
varn put up in this manner.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
MADE OF No. 10 YARN, 4—PLY TWISTED*

WHITE, RED, BROWN, SLATE, <fcc.
All fast colors.

Each 5 lb bundle contains 10,000 yards in 
length and will make a length of Carpet in pro
portion to the number of ends in width.

We have put more twist into this warp than it 
formerly had, and it will now make a more dura
ble Carpet than can be made with any other ma
terial. Since its introduction by us, a few years 
ago, it has come into very general use through
out the country.

All our goods have our name and address upon 
them. None other are genuine.

WM. PARKS & SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills.

Jn’.t- Oft—1


